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As we move from October to November it’s been a busy time. One third of the Lions
year has flown by all Lions as “We Serve” our communities. Club Visits are in full swing.
We started the month of October by visiting the Pike Lions Club on the 4th followed by
the Beech Grove Lions Club on the 7th. Then the 25 F Fall Cabinet/District meeting hosted by the Greensburg Lions Club took place on October 9. October 11th found us in Indianapolis with a three-club visit with host Indy Washington Twp., Indy Center Twp. and
Lawrence. It was my pleasure that night to welcome the two newest members of the Center Twp. Lions Club into Lionism. Lion Angela and I drove to Brookville on the 13th to
visit with them. My Club at Williamsburg held their monthly Pancake and Sausage breakfast on the 16th. I do believe we have the best pancakes in 25 F, even though PDG Don
Mullen claims that the Ben Davis Lions have the best. Guess I need to find out for myself.
On the 20th we were honored to speak at the 50th Anniversary of the Chapel Hill Lions
Club. The weekend of the 23rd of October found us in Noblesville for the Fall Council of
Governor’s meeting followed by visits to the Centerville Lions Club on the 25th and the
Osgood Lions on the 28th where we visited the recently completed park the Osgood Lions
were instrumental in completing for their community. It has been great traveling throughout the District to see Lions Serving their communities in various ways. If you’ve heard
me speak, I highlight that the Lions Clubs International Vision and Mission statements
speak about communities. That’s what all these Lions Clubs are doing, “Teeing Up To
Serve” their communities, be it through helping at food banks, having furniture sales, Vision screenings in our schools or having a pancake breakfast.
PID Jerome Thompson GAT Area 1 Leader has asked District Governors to mention that
Covid 19 has been tough on our clubs and our members. PID Thompson asked that we
make October, Membership Awareness Month and that each club contacts every member
of their club and compliment them for their contribution, and if they have been inactive,
invite them back to your next meeting or event.
A brief comment on Membership. In 25 F we are holding steady with our membership
numbers and several clubs have reported new members, and some drops as well. Keep up
the good work spreading the news of the world’s largest, and greatest service organization,
as I.P. Alexander has challenged us to, “Each one, Get One”.
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Service, that’s what Lions do best and have been doing it
for 104 years and we are learning to do it in different ways
because of Covid 19. However, we do not know the impact we are making unless your club reports their successes with us. Every service project is a success.
November brings us cooler temperatures and a time
change as we fall back an hour on November 7th. Then
before we know it, it is Thanksgiving and then Christmas.
I have four club visits before Thanksgiving and will take
the week of Thanksgiving off as families prepare for their
traditional activities. However, if your club hasn’t scheduled my Official Visit yet, we have plenty of time between
now and the end of June. Please contact Council Secretary
Angela to schedule your club. Elsewhere in this newsletter
is a schedule of my visits, an idea I borrowed from DG
Lee Cuba in 25 E. Thanks DG Lee!
If you want to tag along with Lion Angela and myself as
we travel the District, like my District Governor Facebook page at “District Governor Jeffrey Locke 20212022”. I will be posting pictures from all of our visits.
Some dates to remember:
The 33rd Mid-Winter Conference will kick off with a dinner on January 21st at the Crown Plaza Hotel on Sam
Jones Parkway in Indianapolis. Saturday the 22nd there
will be four sessions of great seminars. Please see the information in this newsletter. We hope you can come!
February 12th, 25 F Winter Cabinet/District meeting will
be at the Union Chapel United Methodist Church at 2720
E 86th St., Indianapolis. See registration form in this newsletter.
April 2nd the District 25 F Convention will take place at
the Clermont Lions Club building. I.D. Justin Faber of
Michigan will be our International Keynote speaker and I
encourage you to come to hear I.D. Justin. More info will
be available after the first of the year.
Let me close by saying Lion Angela and I wish you and
your families a Happy Thanksgiving but as always, be
aware of your surrounding as Covid is still out there.

Membership & Service
1st VDG Linda Scott
Membership and Service
As the leaves change colors and begin to drop, we are
getting closer to Thanksgiving time. The weather is turning colder and we begin to think of our turkey and pumpkin pie. It also reminds me of community time. People
getting together to have fun and be thankful. I think this
time of year is a good time to think about adding new
members to your club. People want to give back to their
community and help where they can. I see the need for
help at food pantries, soup kitchens, senior communities,
and homeless shelters. While your club may be doing
some of these service activities, invite friends and neighbors to volunteer with you. Show them how Lions serve.
You may need volunteers for a “Turkey Trot” fundraiser.
Maybe you will organize a food drive or do grocery shopping for someone who can’t get out. Help with that I
know will be appreciated. Doing these with fellow Lions
and friends and neighbors can be fun! Having this fun
together and helping your community is a good way to
attract new members. You may even want to begin work
on a toy drive or begin a wish tree. Coming together to
help the community is what we like to do. Share the fun!
I hope you all have a wonderful Thanksgiving! Enjoy
time with your families and friends.

Governors Calendar
NOVEMBER
November 15th—Clermont Lions Club
November 16th—Everton Lions Club
November 17th—Southport & I-Franklin Twp
Lions Clubs
DECEMBER

Add your Lions
event to the District
Calendar!
Add your event to the District Calendar by emailing the info and a PDF flyer to Information/
Technology Chairperson, PDG Melissa Baker at
lionmelissab@gmail.com.
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December 1st—Richmond Noon Lions Club
December 7th—Fortville & I-Warren Twp
Lions Clubs
December 14th—Columbus Lions Club
JANUARY
January 3rd—Franklin Lions Club
January 4th—Connersville Lions Club
January 21st-22nd—Mid-Winter Conference
January 26th—Speedway Lions Club
January 27th—Sulphur Springs Lions Club
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Let’s Help Each Other

2nd VDG Ed Harper

As your 2nd VDG, I know a lot of the Lions in District
25F. I want my fellow Lions to know more about me. I
have been a Hoosier all my life and I grew up on the far
west side of Indianapolis, graduating from Avon High
School. After graduating from Indiana University, I followed both of my parents into the field of education and
began teaching fifth grade in the Indianapolis Public
Schools. After three years in IPS, I moved to Pike Township Schools on the northwest side of Indianapolis and
began my 35 years career with the school system. I taught
fifth grade for twelve years, was and elementary school
principal for ten years and was Director of Facilities for
thirteen years, retiring in 2007. I have lived in Pike Township for 41 years and enjoy my four acres with a large garden, lots of grass to mow and plenty of wildlife to watch. I
also collect antique and special interest cars and show my
cars at several cars each year. I have two children and five
grandchildren. I became a Lion on June 1, 1982 and have
held all offices in my club except Tail Twister and I have
been the club secretary for 29 years. I have served as Cabinet Secretary for three District Governors. I have been
awarded two Melvin Jones Fellowships, two W.P. Woods
awards, a Cater Everage Award, a Richard T. Miyamoto
Award, and was nominated as a Distinguished Lions for
District 25F. I am presently the President of the Vision
Screening Committee and work weekly in the Eyeglass Recycling process. It is great to be a Lion!

President’s Message
Dear Lion,
Your commitment to the health and safety of your
community makes a real difference in people’s lives,
especially in our efforts to fight diabetes. You are advocates, educators and leaders. And for many, your intervention is the first step toward preventing type 2 diabetes and getting back on the path toward a healthier lifestyle.
Diabetes affects nearly 10% of the world’s adult population—and half of those currently living with the disease
are undiagnosed. That’s where Lions can be the difference. Let’s all work together to raise awareness and educate our friends and neighbors so we can keep families
healthy and our communities strong.
Yours in Service,
Douglas X. Alexander
International President

Position Available
State Administrative Secretary
position available.
Must have a good working knowledge of the
workings of Indiana Lions and work well with
others. Please contact Council Chair Jim
Query at jpmq77@yahoo.com (or 812-8294496) to apply.
All applicants must apply by January 15, 2022.
All applicants must be available for interviews
following the Council Meeting on January 23,
2022.
For complete list of duties please go online to
www.e-district.org/sites/md25/, click on
Constitution & By-Laws and Policy Manual
and click on the Policy Manual, Duties start
on page 15.
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Camp Woodsmoke
Camp Woodsmoke has been receiving camping groups for several months currently. It is good to see the campers enjoying the outdoors and activities that they missed last year due to the Covid issues that we all were dealing with at that
time.
We have some upcoming events that I hope the 25F Lions with come and participate and enjoy Camp Woodsmoke
“The Best” again.
First item: Fall Clean Up Day is scheduled for Saturday, November 13th. The day will start with donuts and coffee provided by the camp between 8:00 to 8:45 am. Work assignments will be presented by Nick, our Caretaker, as to what
needs to be completed to get the camp ready for winter usage with work starting at 9:00 am. Two items mentioned
were cutting and splitting wood and blowing leaves off the grassy areas. We will have other light work items such as
painting picnic tables along with swings and benches that will need to be done. So even if you cannot do heavy work
details there will be other light duty items. If you would care to bring your own work tools, please do so. Lunch will be
served around 12:30 pm. Lunch menu is the camp providing Harvest Market chicken, which is very good, and we ask
that all who attend bring a covered dish to share. Also, please contact me if you are planning to come so we can order
an appropriate amount of chicken.
Second item: Christmas Gala at Camp Woodsmoke will happen again this year. It will be a drive thru as it was last year.
Dates have not been finalized yet but will be in the next newsletter. If anyone has Christmas lights that are not being
used anymore, donations of lights and Christmas items would be appreciated to make it bigger and better than last year.
Also, if anyone has electrical extension cords, we need those as well to light the lights. I have found that garage sales
and estate sales are a good resource to purchase extension cords at a very cheap price. This event has brought families
from around the surrounding counties. It is about a 40-minute drive through the camp, and it is all done at NO
CHARGE!!! If you would like to visit the camp and help set up lights and displays, please contact Nick and let him
know so he will be available to give guidance for what needs to be done. Set up for Christmas will begin after Pork
Chop Sunday.
Third item: Camp Woodsmoke needs a new UTV for caring for the camp. The current unit is 14 years old and is used
for removing snow, hauling supplies, maintaining trails, and various other jobs required for the Camp. Due to its age
and the continued use over the years, it is time for a new unit. Our Trustees are asking for Clubs and members to consider giving $50.00 extra and any extra if so desired. We have a good starting point of funds at this point but there is
need some extra funds to push it over the top for this new unit. Mark all monies as usage for “New UTV” and send it
to our Camp Treasurer Lion Owen Menchhofer ( 1970 N. CR 300W Holton, IN 47023).
We are still looking for Lions to be part of the Board of Trustees at Camp Woodsmoke “The Best”. The more Lions
who participate as a Trustee, the more diverse of ideas and plans for the future of the camp, the better.
As always, many thanks to the Clubs and individual Lions who continue to support Camp Woodsmoke “The Best”
both financially as well as participation in the camp events. Without you, we could not do all that we do at the camp.
Yours In Lionism,
PCC Ron Bigham, CWS Chair
Cell: 317-695-0683 Email: ronbigham25f@gmail.com
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LCIF / Campaign 100
Hello Lions, have you heard the great news? As of October 18th,2021, Campaign 100 has now raised
$231,351,054 !! YAY!! I believe that this campaign will raise more than the $300M goal that was set forth to us in
July of 2018.
So where does fabulous “F” stand in all of this you ask? Our cumulative donation total from 2017 to Oct 2021 is
$106,524.47 with $3,781.68 outstanding in pledges. If all pledges are paid by the end of the year, our total with no
other giving will be $110,306.15. That does NOT mean I want you to stop giving. Remember Indiana receives more
from LCIF than we give. Our clubs this year have donated $4,273.32, individual Lions donating $2,032.32, and
Non-Lions have donated $2,250. Lions you are being out preformed by those not in our Association. I am trying to
find out who these folks are so we can ask them to be members, no luck so far but I’ll keep trying.
Please consider making an individual donation to our Campaign. Last year only 8.8% of Lions gave to LCIF/
Campaign 100. Your District Coordinators, Lion Charlie Coombs and I, have been tasked to increase this by 1%. I
as the MD25 Chair have set a goal of 10% individual Lion donations. District F has 1410 members, so I am asking
140 members to donate! This number is not quite 10%, but Lion Cheri & I make monthly donations to LCIF. You
don’t need to donate a $1,000, just a one time $10 or $20 donation and that covers it. If every member in the district
donates $10 that is $14,100 dollars. Your one-time donation also counts towards the club donating.
Club donations usually happen towards the end of our Lion year or at the District Convention. If this is your club,
consider making it early so we can be counted early! Last year out of 60 clubs, 32 of them donated, 53.33% . Your
district coordinators have also been given a challenge to raise this by 21%. That means we need 44 clubs to donate.
Ill say it again, clubs can contribute as much as they want or as little as they want, it all adds up. Club Presidents
and Secretaries, please encourage making a one-time donation.
Do you need a presentation, (Lion Charlie or I will be happy to come beg for money)?
Do you have a Melvin Jones Fellowship presentation that you would like to honor a lion in your club ? Consider
having that Lion presented at the Saturday Luncheon during the State Convention in Indianapolis. The specific date
is April 30th & the convention runs from April 29th to May 1st. Contact me if you want more information on how
this can be done.
I thank all of you who have donated so far, Encourage others! Maybe even have a fundraiser just for the Campaign !!
Every little bit helps !
Respectfully Submitted,
PDG Ken Faulkner, MD25 LCIF Chair and District F LCIF Coordinator
Kennethfaulkner25f@gmail.com

Special Olympics Winter Games
( Only takes $.03 per member per week to exceed our goal )

Who can donate a penny jar with the most pennies for the
Special Olympics Winter Games?
With everyone working together it only takes pennies to reach
our goal of $10,000.00.
Thanks,
Bill McDonald
Special Olympics Chair
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DG Photo Favorites

Beech Grove Service Awards: L-R Micheal
Hendrix, Tom Knarzer, Sue Stowers and DG Jeff
Locke

DG Jeff visiting with Brookville Lions.

DG Jeff presenting Chapel Hill President Lion
Joe Snyder with a 50 year banner patch.

DG Jeff presenting Lion Brian Niederhauser
of the Chapel Hill Lions Club with his 45 year
Service Chevron.
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Greensburg President presenting IPDG Ken Faulkner
with a gift for his Official Visit last year

DG Jeff visiting with I-Center Township Lions Club

CS Angela Locke presenting
Pike Secretary, 2VDG Ed Harper with a gift.

DG Jeff
presenting
Zone Chair
Chris
Gordon of
Pike Lions
Club with his
Zone Chair
pin.
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VisionFirst
VisionFirst, the Indiana Lions Eye Bank, is one of the five state projects of the Lions of Indiana. With the effects of
the Pandemic the number of corneas donated and processed within the past year have declined but are now starting to
increase. As of this year there have been 730 corneas processed and placed with 490 of those going to Indiana residents.
The Eye Bank had just completed the move to the new building in Carmel when the pandemic started. Since that time
they have sold the buildings off of College Avenue. All work is now being done from the new facility.
In an effort to support their mission of restoring vision, VisionFirst offers the Ocular Surgery & Treatment Assistance
Program that helps many Indiana residents receive needed financial assistance. Indiana residents who are without insurance and are ineligible for government aid can apply for support under the VisionFirst assistance program. If you know
of anyone that would qualify for this program, contact one of the 25-F Trustees and they can assist in the application
process. Also share this information with your eyecare professional as they may know someone who could benefit from
this program.
Expenses covered by the program:
This program is intended to cover ocular surgery and treatment for individuals who are no longer legal to drive (20/50
in each eye) without such surgery or treatment. Services and treatments include, but are not limited to:
Cornea transplants
Cataract surgery
Laser treatment related to diabetic retinopathy
Glaucoma Surgery
Physician visits
Diagnostic
Operation Kid Sight is the vision screening of children that is conducted by VisionFirst. All club donations to the Eye
Bank goes to fund this program and the ocular assistance program – please continue to keep the Eye Bank in future
consideration when donating to the State projects. Kids Sight recently purchased a new brand of eye screening equipment called Blinq which had been being used by our screeners until recent calibration problems caused them to be put
on hold until they could be checked out by the manufacturer for accuracy. Updates on this will be forthcoming. Our
eye screening teams continue to offer their assistance in the schools but they are not all open yet to having visitors in
with the children yet.
Your Indiana Lions Vision First program continues to be a highly rated eye bank in the U.S. Providing the highest level
of cornea products to help people throughout the country is something that the Lions of Indiana and 25 – F are very
proud of – we thank you for your support.
Please contact trustees Lions Mike Crull, John Scott or Reed Fish for any additional information or if your club would
like a presentation on the latest news from the Indiana Lions Eye Bank.

Fountain City Lions Club

Pork Chop Dinner
Saturday, November 13th
11:30am to 3pm
Pork chop, coleslaw, baked
beans and a dinner role

$10
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Have news to share with
the District??
Newsletter entries are due to

newsletter25f@yahoo.com
no later than the 20th of each
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I-Washington Township Lions Club
The Indianapolis-Washington Township Lions Club
were presented with a $250 check from Wal-Mart
for community involvement. Each year, the stores
donate to several non-profit organizations. This year
our club was selected from the Wal-Mart 74th &
Keystone store. Pictured above are, left to right, the
Store Manager, the Vision Center Manager, Lion
Patricia & PCC Ron Bigham, the Pharmacist Manager and Lion Trish Henninger.
Photographer and missing from the picture is Lion
Denny Henninger.

Richmond Noon Lions Club
Lions completed their 5th ramp on Saturday, October 2nd. In addition to building the ramp, Lions Mark Morris, Dick Lehman and Sandy Poe prepped the area
on Friday, October 1st by dismantling a non-functioning ramp. Thanks to the
following Lions who have been a part of this project: Lions Jack Buckland, Don
Duke, Richard Lehman, Jill Moore, Robert Moore, Mark Morris, Sandy Poe,
Idris Smith, Ron Smith and Mike Talbot. Although this has been a bit strenuous, each recipient has been very grateful for the ramp which in most cases allows the recipients to once again regain their ability to move outside their house.
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